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Saturday, April 12, 1975, dawned bright
and clear. Registration officially opened
at 9:00 and the alums from near and far began to arrive. The morning program featured
a beautiful display of color slides on scuba
diving. Places like the Bahamas, Montego
Bay, the Yucatan Peninsula, and a beautiful
array of undersea creatures were pictured in
vivid color.
As usual, all alums were ready for
lunch when the time arrivea. The exodus to
the lunch tables was hurried, but orderly.
Following lunch a short rest was needed by
some before the start of our yearly business
meeting. Late afternoon found many alums
playing.· volleyball with some of the younger
students, while some just enjoyed the beautiful weather and our lovely grounds.
A great time was had by all who attended the evening dinner-dance. Prior to the
dinner e~~ryon~ enjoyed singing with the
help of Lou Roth on the piano and Martha
Walsh on the Shelnbaum. For those who do
not know a Shelnbaum, it resembles a pogo
stic~ with a pair of cymbals on top, a small
drum on the side and a tambourine on the
Martha and Lou did a superb job,
bo~~~~·
agai : bringing out the versatility of the
Normal College grads.
After the dance, everyone said their
goodbyes until.next year. We hope to see
more alums return next year for a visit
w·i.th old and new friends.

RUVY SCHREIBER, who Jte.tifl.V:i thl6 ye.aft, WU
ho n.oJte.d 601t hi-6 fje.aJl.J.J a6 de.vote.d ;., e.Jtvic.e..
Vic.e-Chan.c.e.lto!t Bu.hn.e.Jt {fiaJt !tight} e.U.e.n.d-6
hi-6 c. on.g Jtatu.la.tio n.;., •

Alumni Off icers
During the business meeting of ' tue 1975
Homecoming the slate of new officers was
unanimously approved by the Alumni. The
incoming President of the Normal College
Alumni Assoc iation is Dr. Fred (Fritz) Rohdes,
Class of '48. Doris (Boettjer) Stewart, '35
is the new President-Elect . Gail (Wolf)
Arvin, '65, will assume the duties of Secretary. Nick Kellum, '63, will continue as
the Treasurer.
In addi tion to electing new officers,
the alumni nominated and voted into off ice
Bob Schreiber, Class of '62, who will serve
for two years as a director, and Jim Arvin,
'65, who will serve a one-year term. Replacing Harry Grabner as alumni representative to the Indiana University Alumni Association Council will be Peg Hope, Class
of '43.
President Rohdes, in his opening address,
reiterated the value of the younger graduates
and the desire to bring some of the older
alums back into active participation.

President's Message
(Rema1tk.6 give.n.

AlwnrU. e.n.joye.d 600.tlon.g hotdog;., a;., po.Jit. 06 a
pic.rU.c. M.Jtve.d on. c.ampu.o. WcU;tlng 6oJt "hot"dog;., aJte. le.6t to !U._ght, HARRY STEWART, HENRY
LOHSE, and RITA KARNES.

a.,t

Alum¥U Bu.oin.e.M Me.etin.g}

Beginning on an optimistic note and
trying to stay there will be the order of
the day. The pessimism that is required of
a design engineer, from the optimism of the
idea to the op timism of the completed project, all the time in between, is filled
with criticism , erasures, seemingly insurmountable prob lems and obstacles, myriads
of failures and every conceivable deterrent.
What makes it tougher than this is that the
solution has to be simple if it is to be
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any good. This type of thinking has been
my life for the last thirty odd years, and
it has been a welcome challenge that was
somewhat able to supplant my burning desire
to become a great teacher, or at least a
very good one.
Our School of Physical Education is
now a very small identity in a tremendously
good and tremendously large University.
How does 70,000 students strike you? A
University with the largest Medical School
·in the country, the most fantastically successful Music School in the country, and
the Schools of Business and Dentistry are
outstanding. The best swimming team for
who knows how long. No matter what anyone
says, this year's was the best basketball
team in the country. We even got one
touchdown last year in football against
Minnesota, but we must admit superiority
for our Indiana University. Would that our
Normal College gain the respect and admira1
tion that its graduates had ~ many feel
that it has lost something within the last
thirty-five years. The Olga Korbuts did not
help our cause of Physical Education--the ed~
ucation that the Normal College stood for was
education of the masses, not only the potential champions. A sincere dedication for
young teachers to be ready to teach, and not
with the mistaken idea that a degree makes
them unimpeachable. Good teaching is mainly
effort,.. a'nd if- we can instill that idea in the teachers that go out of Normal College
(School of Physical Education) we will have
it made.
To the new officers of this Alumni group
I charge the following:
A. To have fun while dedicating your
efforts toward maintaining and developing a
viable, worthwhile alumni group, and don't
change the pattern that others envy. If Indiana University could "bag" what keeps us
together and give it to others, Indiana University would become invincible.
B. To form a committee to look into the
finding of feasible, challenging, and interesting facilities for our Homecomings. When
I met Dr. Ryan at the Chicago Alumni Founder's Day Banquet a week ago last Thursday,
his face lit up and he remembered me very
well and said, "Ein Prosit". I was willing
right then to go into my dance, but he
thought it might be better after dinner; but
both he and I knew that it wouldn't work
right with those in attendance. Hell, if
those would have been Normal College people,
I wouldn't have been home by 9:30 that evening.
C. Get . the attitude going that even
without Brosius we must maintain a "dedicated
holding attitude" and temper your thinking
with the fact that attendance at Homecoming
is a necessity. If you don't come~ how will
we all ever be able to possibly repeat and
recall the best times of our lives. My children think we need this, and feel that to end
the expectation and planning of a "Brosius
·Type Homecoming" is unthinkable. Selfishly
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each one of us must try to make it work--we
need each other to maintain our heritage of
friendly companionship and relaxation.
D. Would it be possible for the Alumni
of the Normal College to become some kind of
"Standards" group? This would include something about objectives and minimal teacher
daily and yearly preparation, and also about
the philosophy of teaching the less gifted
with as much effort as the gifted, if not
more. The progression of the program and
maybe not too much emphasis on testing, not
because of value but because of time and priorities. This booklet might be put into the
hands of principals and administrators to
help justify the Physical Education program
and to help them evaluate a program. It
might come at a time when we all believe the
pendulum might be starting to swing back the
other way and create "the demand of old" for
our Normal College graduates.
-Adolph Winter
President's Report 1975

' I

'BROSIUS',

We understand that change is of ten diff~
icult to comprehend, especially for those
who have not attended Homecoming regularly.
Severa~_years _ago the Un-ivers!ty ~alen
dar was changed, allowing students to begin
registering in mid-August for fall. The second semester ends in very early May. With
this system we found ourselves trying to have
camp during mid-May. If you have . ever been
to Brosius, you know what mid-May weatiwr is
like, COLD and WET. We felt that we w~~ e
misusing the students to maintain the operation for the benefit of non-student guests.
Another consideration was that the camp
had become financially impossible to maintain as it had in the past. The financial
loss increased annually with inflation and
our indebtedness increased at the same rate.
The whole purpose behind Camp Brosius
was to off er instructions in Track and Field,
Camp Counseling and others, and with the
change in the University calendar, inflation~
and the weather we found it impossible to
continue.
In summary, Brosius is still in Elkhart
Lake, Wisconsin, under new management of the
Indiana University Alumni Association. Alumni may still go up as guests, but the
school here will no longer be involved in
any way. Homecoming returned to Indianapolis this Spring, as it has so very many
times before. Students still will have the
opportunity to go to camp, but now it will
be at Bradford Woods, an area that offers al~
most unlimited opportunities.
All the good things remembered at Camp ·
Brosius will still be found by students, but
in a different setting. Times change and we
must be able to adjust to change.
LOLA L. LOHSE
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Golden Celebration
1924-1974-----50 years, can you believe
that the persons pictured above were celebrating their fiftieth anniversary when this
picture was taken? It seems incredible that
these people are still very active and full
of life. Not one of them is ready to let go
and give up the exciting and enjoyable life
that each one lives. When I reach my fiftieth anniversary I hope that I am still able
to e~joy life with as much gusto and excitement. Only the Normal College could produce
people like this, people with drive, determination, energetic personalities, people who
love life. to.the very end, those who take
life by the hand and lead it a merry chase.
Just to prove that life really begins
after retirement, read all about the 14 fantast~c people in the picture.
Starting with the first person on the
lef t_J>f the picture and moving across to the
righ[~
(First row seated)
BOBBIE LARSEN: Bobbie's days are very
busy. This spring she went deep sea fishing
for a week in Baja, Mexico; visited one week
in Arizona to see the spring flowers; three
weeks in South America followed by three days
at home, then on to Elkhart. After leaving
Homecoming she visited one week in Indianapolis with Clara Hester. While in Indianapolis she saw Evelyn Romeiser, Fred and Dot
Martin and others. Before returning home to
California, she stayed three weeks in Chicago. Sounds to me that anyone trying to see
Bobbie would have to move mighty fast just to
keep up.
BILL GERBER: Bill is still keeping his
hand in as far as teaching, he serves as the
treasurer of the Student Activity Fund and is
on the School Board at a local church school
near his home. He frequently finds himself
serving on the coroner's jury as well. In
his spare time he works in his yard and lovely garden.
COLEMAN KORTNER: Ko, as his classmates
11 him, is still working part time at a
golf course, enj ying the out of doors and
sunshine. After Homecoming, he and wife Lil
were taking a side trip into Canada to visit
their son Bob.

MILDREN HYNDS: Mildren still is driving
and is able to travel around and see friends
and family. She drove to Elkhart for Homecoming and brought a friend along.
HARVEY LECOLLIER: Lee keeps very busy
an~ quite active.
He really enjoyed seeing
so many of his classmates and missed those
who were not able to be present. During
Homecoming his wife, Eleanor, won first prize
for her costume representing the Gay-Twenties.
CLAIRE REISNER: Claire is a busy retiree, and enjoys every minute of the freedom.
LAURA ROSENGARTH: She keeps busy with
her many projects and now finds' time ~ o do
all of the things she never had time to do
before.
LOUIS MONTGOMERY: Monty and his wife
are forever on the go, first one place then
another. They travel a good deal and were
planning to visit Buffalo and Canadian
friends after leaving Brosius.
MARTHA WIGAL WALSH: Martha hasn't let a
little thing like knee surgery slow her down,
she was just as busy at Brosius as ever. She
is enjoying the easy life in Indianapolis.
IVAN OVERMAN: Ivan was able to visit
us at Homecoming for one day only, but we
all enjoyed his visit. He was preparing to
return home to go into the hospital, we hope
all is well with Ivan.
HERMAN AND BLANCHE SCHMITT: Herman and
Blanche are not really from the class of '24
but are considered close when it comes to
counting those present to determine who wins
the prize for the most alums present.
ORAL AND AGNES BRIDGFORD: Both Oral
and Agnes are keeping very busy, traveling
and visiting friends and family. They make
their home in Indianapolis, and enjoy the
busy life and excitement of retirement.
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News from our Mailbox
Dr. Herman Schmitt reports he thoroughly enjoyed Homecoming '74, especially visiting with many old and dear friends. Hopefully we can do it again next year in Indian apolis.
Marion Dadeker Schoenly and Martha
Gable, Class of '26, visited their former
high school teacher. Louise Debus Reichelt,
'16, in November. Marion states that she
and her husband are building a chalet in the
Pocono Mountains. Martha says she is partially retired from the American Association
of School Administrators but still serves as
a consultant in educational technology.
William Hofer, Class of 1917, writes
that he has been retired for the past 18
years and just keeps rolling along like "old
man river".
Nancy Sullivan writes that she is now
teaching in the Adirondack Mountains in the
small town of Newcomb, N.Y. She is teaching
physical education K-12 and enjoying it very
much. She would like to hear from some of
her old Normal College friends.
Barbara Ann Downs and Charlene Worden,
Class of 1969, report that they are enjoying
their second year of teaching at Corcoran
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Baer have announced
the engagement of their daughter Marilyn, to
Thomas J. Beer of Detroit, Michigan. Al is
a grad~ate o1 the Normal College in the
Class of 1936.
Hazel Cameron Orr, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
1wants to know what has happened to her classmates of 1910, specifically Gladys Dixon,
Elsa Schmedhoffer and others. Any of you
readers, if you can help Hazel, write her at
Scarlet Oaks, 440 Lafayette, Apt. 419, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220.
Susie Hetherington Greenwell reports
that she and hubby Joe are about to accept
their first teaching jobs and are very excited about the future. They will be teaching physical education at Bayshore Middle
School in Bradenton, Florida. I'm sure all
of the old timers wish them best of luck.
Carol Deter, Class of '73, was kind
enough to drop us a line about her trip to
sunny Hawaii, where she attended the Rainbow
Classic, in which our Hurrin ~oosiers won
first place.
Joseph A. Stevens, Class of 1917, says
that he is preparing to go into the hospital
for his fifth operation in two years.
Geneve Miller Meyer, Class of '33~ reports that hubby Bob is retired and they can
begin the good life. They recently returned
from an 8 week vacation in the West, 5 weeks
in Sun City, Arizona, and three weeks just
moving here and there.
Max Grob, '25, reports that he got married and took an extended five week honeymoon to Switzerland. His wife Audrey is a
Professor of Education at the University of
Dayton. Max says both are eagerly awaiting
Homecoming '75, which will be number 50 for
·Max and the class of 1925.
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Bill Hubbard, Class of 1925, writes
that he really enjoys reading the bulletin,
especially when he can read about old
friends and co-workers. Bill says it brings
back many fond memories.
Harold W. Hahn writes to say that he
is enjoying retirement and continued good
health. Keeps very active in sports and
traveling, planning a cruise to Hawaii for
the month of snowy February. 1975 will be
his 50th year of membership in Phi Epsilon
Kappa.
Albert F. Shaffer, of Woodland Hills,
California, reports that he enjoys the bulletin, but would like to see more from his
classmates of 1916.
Gladys Weinsheimer Griunn writes to say
'Hi:' to all of her classmates of '24.
Claire Reisner, '22, says that she
thoroughly enjoyed Homecoming '74 at Camp
Brosius. Claire reports she first attended
Brosius when it opened in 1922, and renewing
old friendships was wonderful. Gertrude
Dickman, Laura Rosengarth, and Bobbie Larsen
were other first year Brosius alums present.
Bill Treichler writes to say the
weather in Naples, Florida, is perfectly
beautiful, with temperatures in the mid 70's
just about all year. Bill and Mary enjoyed
the visit of the Bob Bredenbergs this past
winter. Bill reports that the Bredenbergs
are looking for a winter residence in Sunny
Florida.
Maxine Heacock Montag, ~l~ss 9£ 1928,
writes to say that while reading news or the
Normal College a tornado nearly destroyed
her home in Monticello, Indiana. She was
forced to take refuge and after the tornado
had passed, the information she had been
reading was nowhere to be found. Fortunately, Mrs. Montag was not injured, nor wt:~
.there much damage to her home. However,
other residents of Monticello were not so
lucky.
Minnie Rose Snow is still teaching and
coaching tennis at Amphitheater High School
in Tucson. Minnie asks to hear from some of
her classmates of 1942.
Harvey Lecollier reports that he had a
great time at Homecoming.
Hubert Lee, Class of '30, writes to say
that he and wife are on the mend after some
illness, and hope to go to Arizona in February.
Dr. Carl Klafs, '29, reports that he
has one more year at California State University at Long Beach before retiring. Carl
and his family enjoyed ten good days of skiing in Colorado during December.
Marg Lytle, Class of '22, writes to say
she enjoys reading the Alumni Bulletin very
much, especially when reading about old
friends. Marg is happily working again in
the records office at St. Joseph Hospital
after being a patient there last spring.
Elsa Hoyler Tuthill sends greetings to
all from "Little New England", at the easternmost end of the North Fork, Orient Long
Island, N.Y.
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Harry W. Warnken, '39, reports he is
still teaching physical education, but looking forward to retirement in a few years.
"The wife and I enjoyed vacation trips to
Switzerland in '71, the Munich Olympics in
'72, the east coast and Washington D.C. in
'73 and Mexico in 1974. Congratulations to
Fred Martin on his retirement and his many
outstanding contributions to education and
the Normal College during his fine career."
Jeanne Marcy Schwinn, '63, reports that
her husband is participating in the DEA program as an International Trainer for Foreign
Police Officers.
Anne Messore Lufkin, Class of 1942, repofts that she initiated an interscholastic
sports program for girls for the 1974-75
school year, and was very fortunate to have
her own team take first place in the volleyball tournament.
Stanley Pack writes that he visited his
daughter and grandchildren in Buffalo for
the Christmas holidays. Stan plans to tour
Europe this summer. He recently bought a
16' cruiser and plans to do a lot of fishing; during the times when be isn't dancing
or playing golf.
Marie Heusler Dittrich writes to say
she is still participating in the Arts and
Crafts shows in the St. Louis area, however
six weeks were lost because ot' the "Freaky
Flu Bug" ••
Gertrude Duering Dickman, Class of
1916, issues a warning to all Physical Education retirees: '~on't give up exercising
to keep the body beautiful in tip top shape.
Sorry I didn't continue after retiring. I
found that climbing the ruins of Tikal,
Guat ;mala, and El Tajin in Mexico in January
of this year was so much more exhausting
than climbing the Pyramids of Egypt in '29,
but I managed to keep up with the younguns ! "
Samuel Siegel, '31, wrote to say that
he recently had seen two former roommates
who he had not seen in 40 years, Levi Rubenstein in Worcester, Mass., and Nate Goldberg
in Boynton Beach, Fla. Sam reports that he
is living in Deerfield Beach, Florida, about
20 miles from Boynton.
Walter Eberhardt, St. Louis, writes to
let us know that the St. Louis Phi Epsilon
Kappa branch held their first annual "Heart
Pump''. It consisted of the St. Louis alumni
riding bikes for pledges of money to the
Heart Fund. Walt proudly informed us that
the drive raised $9,000.00 for the St. Louis
Heart Fund.
Alan Hart, '54, reports that he has
been teaching drivers education for nine
years at the Attica Central School in Basum,
N.Y., and enjoys the student contact. Alan
also mentioned that he had seen Dave Reisig,
Class of 1949, at the annual Buffalo Turners
Circus.
Moe Pennock, as reported by Alan Hart,
is still teaching in Oakville, Ontario, Canada.

IN MEMORIAM
FRANK X. ECKL JR. Pittsburgh and the
Alleghany County Association of Schools lost
one of the physical education pioneers with
the death of Frank Eckl on September 15,
1974, at age of 81. Frank served as superintendent of physical education for the
Pittsburgh schools for 42 years. He best
will be remembered for his leadership in developing one of the finest elementary school
physical education programs in the country.
During his forty years of service with
the Pittsburgh schools he developed a curriculum second to none. He was loved and respected by teachers, administrators and community leaders throughout the city and
state. During his forty years of teaching,
Frank was a master of organization and a
stickler for holding children up to a high
standard of accomplishment.
Teachers and students alike had the ut~
most respect for philosophy and practice of
physical education as advocated by Frank
Eckl. He was an active member in the Pittsburgh Alumni Association and a charter member of PHI EPSILON KAPPA. Frank Eckl attended the Normal College in 1917.
JOHN W. DODDS SR.
Father of Sallybelle Dodds Combs, Class of 1949. Mr. Dodds
passed away this past winter.
Mrs. Combs is presently on the faculty
of Purdue University, Lafayette~ Indf-ana.
WILLIAM NEU, Class of 1931, passed
away this past fall.
THOMAS PFAENDER, Class of 1925, passed
away June 27, 1974, in New Ulm, Minnesota.
NELSONS. WALKE, Class of 1917, passed
away November 17, 1974, in Southhampton, N.
Y., after a long illness. Mr. Walke was 77
years old and had been retired for twelve
years. He had been a teacher in the Cincinnati public schools and Professor at Pennsylvania State University dµring his long
and distinguished career in education.

FUTURE ALUMNI
TONYA RENEE KIENOW, born January 27,
'75, daughter of Deborah Engelking. Kienow
and daddy Leon.
AMANDA MICHELLE GLAZE arrived at the
home of Ed and Becky Glaze on Jan. 4, 1975.
JAMIE FRANCES KENYON arrived on a cold
November 25, 1974. The happy parents are
Dot and Rick Kenyon.
STACY LYNN PAEPLOW, born Oct. 28th to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Paeplow.
CHERI RICHELLE BASS, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. William Bass, was born on Oct. 21,
'74. Carol Siegman Bass reports that I neglected to announce the arrival of William
Lowell Bass, born in 1973. Oh, well, you
know what they say, Carol, "Better late than
never."
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WEDD ING BELLS
PHYLLIS ELDORA PECK and Kevin Paul
Larsf ield were united in marriage on August
24, 1974.
CAROL SUE MOUNT wed Richard Dean Wood
on Saturday the 21st of December, 1974.
Both Carol and Dick are teachers, making
their home in the Indianapolis area.
VERNA LEE WALL and Daniel L. Poynter
were married on December 14, 1974, in the
Linwood Christian Church of Indianapolis .

Awards
Dr. George Belshaw, along with two other
distinguishe d I.U. alumni, was honored by the
I-Men's Club when he was presented the Z. G.
CLEVENGER SERVICE AWARD. The award is presented to living "I"-Men who, as alumni,
have made outstanding contribution s to Indiana University through service to its athletic programs. Dr. Belshaw is presently
organizer and director of the IUPUI Wrestling
Club.
Lt. Col. Ray G. Schiferle, Class of
'17, recently was appointed to an advisory
position on the Erie County Board on Recreation for the Elderly. A former director of
athletics at the Nichols School, he instituted the Nichols Summer Day Camp in 1921.
Ray has beerr active in sports for many years
and has served as a football, basketball
and track and field official for some 20
years. Col. Schiferle will be 77 his next
birthday.
Congratulati ons are in order for Greg
Collis, son of Nicholas Collis, Class of '38.
Greg is a member of the Syracuse University
Gymnastics team, with the side horse as his
specialty. Greg was crowned the Eastern regional side horse champion last year. Greg
credits much of his success to his coach,
Paul Romeo, and the encourageme nt of his dad ..

Ctif f t<eute r
Dance ·Comp any
Visits Schoo l
The School of Physical Education had
the great pleasure of presenting the CLIFF
KEUTER DANCE COMPANY. Formed in 1969, the
company has been enthusiastic ally praised for
the excellence of its dancing and for the exciting nature of Mr. Keuter's leadership.
Humor and wit are very apparent in much of
their work. At the same time, more serious
works in the company's repertoire have striking intensity and strength. The pace of
each dance, the originality, and the images
created by Mr. Keuter, all contribute to make
the company one of the most exciting and entertaining.

During their stay in our city, they
held daily classes for the benefit of our
students and other interested students of
dance. Technique, choreography , gymnastics,
movement for the actor, and scenic design
were some of the special interest classes

(Covi,t,(.nued on Page 9)
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ALUMNI REPORT WHAT'S HAPPENING
Buffalo
BUDDY and SWEDE NILSON visited Buffalo.
While there, they visited with the Lees, Ray
Glunz, Geoghans, Dr. Lou Schmitts, and Florence Triftshauser. From Buffalo they drove
to Richfield, Connecticut, to visit their
son, Bob, and his wife, Nancy, and their
four children. Then on to Avon by the Sea,
New Jersey, to visit Ginny Johnson Kleissler
and over to Oswego, New York, to see Norma
Flachsland. One more stop in Chicago to see
son Dick and his famil y before returning
home to Stone Lake, Wisconsin. Shortly after the Thanksgiving holidays they started
to Ft. Lauderdale, Flor ida, to enjoy the
sunshine for the winter months.
CARLTON J. FLYNN came back to Buffalo
for a few weeks last fall. Imagine his surprise when he and Wilma walked into the Paul
Smaldone's home for a routine visit and
there he saw STEVE and ANN PAAR, ELIAS "ALLIE'~ and RUTH ZUK, PETE MUTO and his wife,
GEORGE and EV GEOGHAN. Paul's wife, Mary,
really put on a big spread. All homemade
cakes and cookies, with just the right sandwich makings. The evening was spent in
talking over old times . It was really a
surprise.
S~EL SIEGEL is back in Florida.
This
year he has located at Deerfield Beach. His
address is Apt. 439, Durham O, Century Village, Deerfield Beach, Florida.
HYACINTH KOLB and CARL HEINRICH are
stili avid sailors. They met this summer
when the Buffalo Canoe Club sponsored an Old
Sal Regatta. Four clubs competed with a
total of nine boats. They finished 5th and
6th in a series of three races. Hy said
they had lots of fun soaking up the hot sun
and cooling off by soaking up the cold Canadian Ale. Hy is enjoying the best of health and so is Carl. Carl is still teaching
in Buffalo, N.Y., with just as much vigor
and enthusiasm as ever.
BILL NAAB was riding his bike and went
through a space where ~ome wire fencing had
been removed. However, the pipe that held
the wire was still there and Bill's head
found the pipe. According to the TURNER HILITES, both Bill and the pipe are doing
okay.
RAY and BETTY PING enjoyed an eight
d y trip through the New England states.
The weather was perfect. Just to make
things a little more interesting and exciting for the PINGS, they encountered a street
riot in Boston, but turned off and went around a few blocks and avoided any trouble.
ANDY and CHARLOTTE LASCARI had a wonderful vacation. They visited son Arno, in
Vancouver, B.C. and from there continu'ed on,
touring the Canadian Rockies and the Spokane
Fair. Andy says t.hat he is feeling great
and free from his former arthritis aches and

pains. He isn't getting older, he's getting
better. Charlotte also is enjoying good
health.
CARL and MELBA BAER and PAT and ALLENE
FISSLER love their Ft. Lauderdale mobile
homes. Carl is playing golf and bowling again. Allene is beating them all at pinochle, so they are sorry they taught her the
game. They visit the Ungers occasionally
and have great gabfests.
The HEISES (Rudy and Clara) and the
NILSONS (Buddy and Swede) are back in Fort
Lauderdale, and see each other of ten for
golf and bridge. All are in the best of
health.
RUTH and DON EAKIN are back in sunny
Florida. Don has recovered from his recent
surgery and is doing fine. They love their
new home.
As reported in the last issue, HENRY
THAYER suffered a back injury. His recovery
has been slow, as nerve damage was involved.
However, he is on the mend. Much credit
must be given to his wife, Marion, and to
his old classmate, Ralph "DUKE" Duquin, who
goes to the apartment daily and gives him
theraputic massage. Hats off to Duke for a
wonderful contribution to Henry's recovery.
The doctors say that without the daily massage Hank would not be as far along. Last
spring Mank received the Distihguis ed Service Award from the Alumni Chapter of Phi
Epsilon Kappa.
BILL BRAUN just goes on and on. He
looks well and feels even better. He attends the Niagara Alumni Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa meetings whenever possible.
Bill was also a recipient of the Distin~
guished Service Award this past spring.
GEORGE JACQUIN writes to say that Mary
"Ding" is doing well after her coronary, suffered at Camp Brosius last summer. He said
Jack Stocker is back in California for the
winter. Jack says he can't take those Buffalo winters any more.
Nothing new with the TREICHLERS (Bill
and Mary). They are looking forward to the
winter season when all the "snowbirds" return to Florida. Bill wants any alum who
comes to Florida and is near Naples to give
him a call. He is in the phone book and
for those who want to write, his new address
i s 1268 Lake Shore Drive, Naples, Florida,
33940.
RUSS "Rosey" GARCEA and AGNES are enjoying retirement in their new Ft. Erie,
Ontario, Canada, home. Russ says that fifty years in the business is long enough.
Rosey's address, for those who want to write
him, is 19 70 Pound Avenue, Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada.
ROSE and LES BOEHMER arrived in Nokomis, Florida, via auto train from Louisville, Kentucky. Les says retirement hobbies consist of fishing, traveling, golf
(Co~ued

on Page 8)
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and knitting. Les says he doesn't do the
knitting, he just tends to it.
A birthday party found ALLENE FISSLER,
the LEES and the GEOGHANS enjoying champagne cocktails and celebrating Patty's
birthday. According to an eye witness report, Pat doesn't look a day over fifty.
After a good start, and just to keep in the
spirit, Pat took everyone out to one of
Buffalo's finest restaurants.
The Niagara Frontier Alumni Chapter of
Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity held a party
at PETE CIPOLLA's home. Alums present were
Russ Garcea, Hubert Lee, Ted Bednarcyk, Dick
Fraser, George Walper, and George Geoghan.
As usual, a good time was had by all.

California
PEG LYTLE is recuperating from a heart
attack that occurred just before Homecoming.
ALICE RUTH KRUMBEIN had a lovely trip
to Spokane, Washington.
VI WINTERHOFF WIRTH had a bout with the
flu, and had to take it easy for awhile.
HELEN PRITZLAFF had the Delta Psi Kappa
Christmas party. Among the guests were:
Helen Humphrey Scott, who was visiting in
Chicago, Anita Hartung, Min Wasserman Braker, Carolyn Wasserman, Hattie Hettich Vessel, and Harriet Harz.
MAp.THA WIGAL WALSH was presented with a
50-year pin from the Eastern Star chapter.
A few weeks before she had missed the top
step and ended up at the bottom with a head
full of stitches and a big headache.
JIM and HELEN HUMPHREY SCOTT enjoyed a
wonderful month in Chicago, visiting friends,
but were very happy to return to sunny
California.
KATE STEICHMANN is enjoying life and
loves every minute, there are no rainy days
for her.
CLAIRE DAUS REISNER sends greetings
from Dallas. Gertrude Duering Dickman drove
down and met Claire in Milwaukee for a nice
visit.
Sun City, Arizona, is about to get another alum, Bob and Millie Pegel. There are
so many alums in Sun City they should change
the name to recognize the fact that old Normal College retirees think their city is
great.
"T" and Slim PLETZ were in St. Louis
and visited with tqe Eberhardts, Kittlaus's,
·and Lottie Roos.
CLARENCE PORTER had a mild cardiac upset in October, but suffered no damage.
Clarence and wife visited their son, Scott,
in Omaha where they celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.
IVAN AND LUCILLE OVERMAN enjoyed a trip
to Missouri.
CYRILLA and LOE DOERING have their
first great-granddaughter. This past year,
the Doerings celebrated their golden anniversary.

FLORA and AL HELMS flew to Washington
D.C. and from there they toured Williamsburg
Jamestown and the New England states by bus.
NORM and LEAH BRADEN KETCHUM are still
very active in their Avion Travelcade Club.
LIB and WALLY HENTER and Dot Roth Applegate are busy with their hobbies and visiting friends and family. Wally is doing
very well with his painting.
BILL BISCHOF, Class of 1925, wishes to
be remembered by all friends and ciassmates
and sends warmest greetings from his home in
Mt. Dora, Florida.
MIN and BILL BRAKER are heading for Florida and the sunshine.
HARRY FEUCHT recently had cataract surgery and his wife Louise fell and broke her
leg, but both are doing well.
ZIMMIE GREEN and RUDY took a winter
cruise.
ANNA SCHMOOK, Class of 1914, writes that
she has been traveling abroad for the past
15 years.
BILL GILSON reports that he and wife
just moved and are getting settled into their
new home in Chicago.

Florida
ROGER LONIEN and wife, Helen, drov~
down from Leesburg, Florida, for a few day's
visit. The Loniens planned to visit a few
alums on the way north to Tampa. We never
knew _that RQg is an acco.!Ilplis~e-d musician until he sat down to play our organ, fantastic!
RUDY and MARG SCHREIBER, and sister,
IRENE (SCHREIBER) WERFMAN, paid us a surprise
visit. The Schreibers plan to build a new
home at Port Charlotte, Florida, where ~hey
will retire this June. After that it will be
winters in Florida and summers in Michi{an.
Dr. Jack CHRISTMAN and family vacationed at the La Playa Motel-on-the-Gulf. They
enjoyed lots of tennis and swimming.
Recently visited with HERB KLIER of Moline, Illinois. Herb now resides at Englewood, Florida. The KLIERs are enjoying
their retirement and recreational activities~
FRED MARTIN writes that he misses his
Normal College classes, but is beginning to
enjoy the leisure life. ·
Hearty, EMIL RINSCH, is now 80 years
young. Emil's family and grandchildren are
doing well in their chosen professions.
SAM and SHORTY REYBURN report that the
real estate business is a bit slow in New
Smyrna Beach, Florida, but they are doing
well.
The CLAIR FISSLERs wintered in Fort
Lauderdale.
CHARLES HERTLER'S only visits away_from
Montana are in the west or Dallas, Texas,
where his son flies with Delta. He is retired now and enjoying every minute of his
leisure time.
DR. CARL KLAFS retired in June of 1975.
He just finished another text book, but
still finds time to enjoy skiing in California and Colorado.
(Co~ed on Page 9)
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The Ted Pollocks, Thelma (Simmons)
Clark, Henry Lohses, Walt Lienerts, Harold
Riess all send warmest greetings from Indianapolis to their friends in Naples.
TED O'DONNEL, Springfield, Mass., is
planning a Florida vacation to visit some
of his many friends.
JIM BUTLER, Kenmore businessman, says
business is good. Jim reports that he sees
some of the local alumni around Kenmore and
Tonawanda quite frequently.
ART GORDON, St. Louis, reports that all
in family are well and that he is set for retirement in June of ]975.
Greetings from HELEN CAFFYN , retired
Arsenal Tech High School in Indianapolis.
Helen now resides in Chino, California.
JACK BROGAN, principal of Jeffersonville
High School, has completely recovered from
his "aches" of two years ago--Same old tough
Brogan.
A letter was received from the PAUL
SMALDONEs, who were recently involved in a
bad auto accident, hospitalization for Mary.
A complete recovery has been assured after
some~weeks of intensive care.
BILL JULIAN is back at the Jeffersonville Air Station after spending most of the
past 4year aboard the USS AMERICA.
BOB KREUTZER sends greetings from the
Chicago Recreation Department, where he is
still very active in the wrestling program.
NATE. GOLD~ERG and family are happily
located in their retirement home at 1317 S.
W. 17th Street, Boynton Beach, Florida.
STEVE PAAR, AL ZUK, HUBERT LEE, PETE
MUTO, GEORGE GEOGHAN, all of Buffalo, send.
This group had a surprise party
gree~ings.
for CARL FLYNN at the PAUL SMALDONE'S residenc when the Flynns visited Buffalo.
PAT FIUMANO and family send greetings.
They are still in the restaurant business.
Greetings from KARL FEHRENBACH. He
still sees HARVEY LeCOLLIER, HARRY DIPPOLD
and COLEMAN KORTNER occasionally; but there
are not many alums in the area.
CONNIE ZIMLICH, Tipton, Indiana, sends
her greetings.
HAROLD RIESS is successful with his insurance company, and son Mike is teaching at
Howe High School in Indianapolis.
CLIFF BARNES, South Bend, has decided
and his family will spend their time
he
that
between their retirement home in Cocoa
Beach, Florida, and their home in South Bend.
One big surprise was a letter from BILL
PUMP, former great track star at Colgate
University. Bill graduated from Colgate,
then attended the Normal College. Bill
still shoots golf in the low 70s and drives
th ball a mile.
GEORGE RUSSELL recently purchased a
home in Brad nton and sends his regards to
all of his friends. His new address is 16
Ranchero Drive, El Rancho Village, Bradenton, Florida.
GEORGE FARKAS, Indianapolis Physical
Education Director, hasn't felt better in

years, and he reports this may be his last
year behind the desk.

St. Louis
WALT EBERHARDT, of St. Louis, reports
that he is busy doing volunteer work with
several organizations - the Heart Fund for
one.
HENRY STROER has retired from St. Louis
University and is enjoying his free time
with volunteer work with the Turners and civic organizations.
VERA ULBRICHT and PEG BLUMENTHAL had a
very enjoyable reunion in St. Louis. They
had not seen one another in many years and
had much to catch up with.
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offered in addition to the two hour evening
seminars for the more advanced student.
Many interested persons from throughout Indianapolis attended both the morning sessions
and the evening events, with students from
several local schools in attendance. Their
stay in · Indianapolis was culminated by an
evening performance at the Hedback Community
Theatre. The Friday evening performance was
attended by many early arrivals for Homecoming festivities, which began the following
day. Highlights of the evenins perf~rmance
were the striking and vivid costumes, Amazing Grace, one of their fantastic dances,
and Voice, another most exciting dance full
of action and vivid movement.
It has been a pleasure for the School
of Physical Education to co-sponsor this event with the support of the National Endowment for the Arts and the Indiana Arts Commission, and last but not least the help of
the Normal College Alumni Association. After the great success of the Keuter Dance
Company we look forward to sponsoring another such event.
A special debt of gratitude is owed to
Mary M. Kimbell, who coordinated this presentation from start to finish, and without
whose expert guidance things would not have
gone so well. Mary contributed many long
hours and sleepless nights to the planning
and execution of this presentation and now
will relax for the first time in several
months. In addition to the work involved
with the Keuter Dance Company, Mary continued to teach her dance classes here, rehearse for a recital, and care for her busy
family.
Congratulations and THANK YOU, Mary,
for a job well done.
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HOMECOM ING '75
A good tA.me wa.-6 had by aLt
who a,ttended the SQhool on
Phy~iQal Educ.ax.ion HomeQonU,ng
... inm<Llnq the " 6u.twr..e"
alumni. The event Wall held
on c.amp~ in Indiana.pow.
(StoJty on Page 7)
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY
NORMAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Union Building
1300 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

I. DIANA UN I VE RS ITY SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
EncJ sed a e my Alumni Dues of $10 00* which include member s hip
n the I diana Un1veristy and the School of Physical Edu cation
AJ11mn1 Ass ciation.
'ame

City _

_

State

_

*$3.00 f r al mn· who attended

1

Zip_ ____

ormal Co l ege prior to 194 1.

News you would like t o contribut e to the Alumni Bulletin:

